
Part VI. TRAFFIC CONTROLS FOR STREET AND 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION AND 

MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 
A. INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 

6A-1 Need for Standards 
Problenls of traffic coiltrol occur ~vhen traffic must be nloved 

t l~rougl~ or around roacl or street co~~strnction, maintenance opera- 
tions, ancl utility worlr. No one stanclarcl secluence of sigils or other 
control clevices call be set up as an inflexible arrangen~eat for all 
situations due to the variety of co~~clitioi~s encounterecl. 

The following treatment of signs, signals, ancl nlarlrings for street 
ancl higllnrny coi~struction and inaintei~ai~ce xvork provides a com- 
prehensive guide to be applied as a national standarcl. This Part 
of the 3I;mual establislles principles to be observecl in the design, 
installation, ancl n~aintenance of traffic control clevices, ancl pre- 
scribes standards where possible, ancl is clesigiied so that i t  can be 
used independently. To that encl sonle inaterial concerning specifi- 
cations ancl devices having nlore gei~eral ap~lication is repeated here 
froill preceding parts of this 3laaual. 

Tllese principles ancl standards are directed to the safe and expe- 
ditions moveilleilt of traffic througll coilstructioil and n~aintenance 
zones ancl to the safety of the work force perfomling these operations. 

6A-2 Scope 
This Part sets forth basic principles ancl prescribes standards for 

the design, applicatioa, iastallation, and ~llaintenaace of the various 
types of traffic control clevices reclnirecl for road or street coastruc- 
tion, mainte~~ance operations ancl utility ~vorlr. These include signs, 
signals, ligl~tiag clevices, marlrings, barricades, cl~annelizi~~g, and 
hand sigilaling cle~.ices. i\liniilluill sta~lclarcls of application are pre- 
scribed for typical sitt~ations, aacl for nlethocls of coiltrolliilg traffic 
through work areas. As part of these stanc1,zrcls a nuillber of typical 
sit~~ations are illustratecl, showing the proper application of standard 
protective devices. 

6A-3 Application of Standards 
Tlze general prillciples outliilecl in this RIai~nal are applicable to 

both rural ancl urban areas. Since it is not practical to prescribe 



detailed standards of application for all the situations that may 
conceivably arise, minimum standarcls are presented here for the 
most common sitnations. It is einphasized that these are ininimum 
desirable standards for norins1 situations and that additional pro- ) 
tection inust be provided wvl~en special complexities and hazards 
prevail. The protectioil prescribed for each situation shall be based 
on the speed and volunle of traffic, duration of operation, and ex- 
posure to hazards. As used in this Part the term street refers to 
all the streets in any ilzunicipality, including cities, tolvns, villages, 
or other local jurisdictions. 

Traffic coi~ditions on streets are characterized by relatively low 
speeds, wide ranges of volumes, limited maneuvering space, frequent 
turns and cross movements, a significant pedestrian inoveilzeizt and 
other obstructions. Construction and maintenance operatioils are 
more nunzerous and varied, including such diverse activities as pave- 
ment cuts for utility work, pavenieillt' patching and surfacing, pave- 
ment marking renewal ancl encroacl~inents by adjacent building con- 
struction. TVorlc on arterial streets shoulcl be restricted to off-peak 
hours to minimize conflicts wit11 traffic. 

Rural highways are cllaracterized by lower volumes, higher speeds, 
and less interference froin pedestrians, turns, and encroachments. 

Limited access higlltvays present probleins requiring a special 
effort by administrators, supervisors, and work forces. Both high 
speeds and high vol~~mes may be anticipated, .cvitll peak flows re- 
stricting work to relatively short periods during daylight hours. 

The difficulties associated wit11 the completion of work on lanes . 
carrying high volumes of traffic have made i t  necessary in some 
instances to schedule construction and/or maintenance operations at 
night. T'Vhile night scheduling avoids peak flows, the problems as- 
sociated wit11 work site delineation and warning device placement 
are increased. 

Although each situation nzust be dealt with individually, con; 
formity with the provisions established herein is required. I n  par- 
ticular situations not adeq~~ately covered by the provisions of this 
Manual, the protection of the traveling public and of the worh1en 
on the scene will dictate the measures to be taken, consistent with 
the general principles set forth herein. 

6A-4 Responsibility 

The provisions for public protection establislled herein are for 
application by (1) State highway clepartment, county, and mnnici- 
pal forces lserforlning coi~structioll or lllaiiltellailce operatiolls on 
roads and streets, (2) contractors enzployed in road or street con- 
struction or maintenance under contract to any goverilinental author- 



ity, and (3) all others, including employees of public utility 
companies, performing any work on higl~ways or so closely adjacent 
as to create hazards for the public or for tllemselves. 

These standards, as a part of the I\lanual on Uniforilz Traffic 
Control Devices, slloulcl be acloptecl by all public autllorities con- 
cernecl wit11 l~igllmays, and shonlcl be given effect by official iastruc- 
tions to employees and by ii~corporatioi~ into the specifications for 
all contracts. 

It is important that the autllorities having jurisdiction be able to 
req~~ire  proper protection, that responsibility be clearly assigned, 
adequate training of personnel be provided, and that there be ad- 
herence to the standarcls and provisio~ls of this Rlanual. 

6A-5 General Requirements 

All traffic control devices used on roacl or street coi~structioi~ or 
maintenance ~vorlr shall conforill to the applicable specifications of 
this RSanual. 

Traffic control devices slla11 be installed at  tlze inception of con- 
struction or maintenance operations, and shall be properly main- 
tainecl and/or operatecl during the time sucll special conditioiis exist. 
They sllall reillain in place only as long as they are needed and shall 
be imilzediately removed thereafter. TVllere operations are per- 

, forilzed in stages, there slldl be in place only those devices that ap- 
ply to the conditions present. Signs that do not apply to existing 
conditions shall be removed, covered, or t~~nlecl  so as not to be read- 
able by oncoming traffic. Barricacles and sign supports shall be 
constructed and erected in a workillaillike manner. 

Weeds, s l~r~~bbery,  construction illaterials or equipment, spoil, etc., 
shall not be allomecl to obscure any traffic control device. 

0. SIGNS 

General 

6B-1 Design of Signs 

Street or higllway construction and maintenance signs fall into 
the same three major categories as do other traffic signs; namely, 
Regulatory signs, TVarning signs, and Guide signs. Bfany signs 
norillally used else~vhere mill also fincl applicatioiz for signing con- 
struction and maintenance operations. Special constructioll and 
maintenance signs follow tlle basic standards for all higl~way signs 
as to shape. TVarning signs in construction areas sllall have a black 
legencl on an orange backgrouncl. Existiilg yellow ~vari~ing signs 
already in place witlzin tlzese areas may remain in use. Color for 
other signs shall follow tlle standard for all highway signs. 



The use of stripes (other than the standard border) or other 
geometric patterns or contrasting colors on or around any sign in an 
attempt to malre it more conspicuous, distracts attention from the 
message, and defeats the purpose of illaintaining uniformity and 
simplicity of clesign. Such practice is coiltrary to standards and is 
accordingly disapproved. However, the use of standard oraqge o y  .- 
flags or yello~v flashing wanling lights in conjunction with signs is 
permitted, so long as they do not interfere with a clear view of the 
sign face. 

The dimensions of signs shown herein are for standard sizes, which 
may be increased ~vherever necessary for greater legibility or em- 
phasis. On secondary highways and city streets smaller signs may 
be used if autl~orized by lawful authority. Deviations from stand- 
ard sizes as prescribed herein shall be in six-inch increments. 

Standard sign sizes and colors are shown in the illustrations of the 
individual signs rather than in detailed specifications in the text. 
\There the orange background is specified and reflectorization is not 
required, a fluorescent material may be used for increased daytime 
visibility. 

6B-2 Illumination and Reflectorization 
All signs intended to be used during liours of darkness shall be 1 

reflectorized or illuminated. Where there is serious interference ! 
from extraneous light sources and a reflectorized installation is not 
likely to give effective performance, an illuminated sign should be 
used. Sign illumination may be either internal or external. When 
the full face of the sign is outlined by internal illumination, thereby 
indicating the shape of the sign, background reflectorization is not 
required. Where external illuinination is provided, the light source 
sho~~ ld  be properly shielded to protect drivers from glare. Torches 
or lanterns are for warning or guidance, and shall not be used for 
sign illnmination. Street or highway lighting is not regarded as 
meeting the requirements for sign illumination. 

6B-3 Position of Signs 
Signs shall be placed in positions where they will convey their 

messages izzost effectively and placenlei~t nwst therefore be accommo- 
clated to highway design and aligiiinent. Signs shall be so placed 
that the driver mill have adequate time for response. 

As a general rule sigms shall be located on the right-hand side of. 
the street or roadway. Where special emphasis is cleei~lecl necessary, 
clual ii~stallations may be illade ~vl~ich consist of duplicate signs 
opposite each other oil the left and right sides of the roadway, re- 
spectively. Within a constr~~ction or ms~intenance zone, however, 
it is often necessary and/or desirable to erect signs on portable sup- 



ports placed within the roaclmay itself. It is also perlllissible to 
mount appropriate signs on barricades. 

Standards for height ancl lateral clearance of roadside signs are 
) shown in figure 6-1. Signs mounted on barricades, or temporary 

supports, lllay be at  lower heigl~ts but the bottom of the sign shall 
be not less than one foot above the pavellzeat elevation. Higher 
mouatiag heigllts are, howe~~er, clesirable. 

ROADSIDE S l G N  
R U R A L  DISTRICT 

ROADSIDE SlGN 
URBAN DISTRICT 

SPEED PLATE 

UTILITY POLE 

Figure 6-1. Height and lateral locafion of signs-fypical installations. 
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Where open higl~~vay conditions prevail on the approach to the 
work site, advance warning signs should be placed approximately 
1,500 feet in advance of the condition to which they are calling at- 
tention. Where a series of aclvance warning signs are used, the I 

Delineators on 
bypass where 
needed. 

E N D  
F n U C T D l l r T l l  

striping- 
yellow li 

mark turn or 

KEY 

o Type III barricade ti 
L: * Where necessary, safe $ 

speed to be determined 
at site 8 

A P ~ o n e s  

xRemove existing dashed 
striping where applicable 

" b  / 

Figure 6-2. Typical applications of traflic control devices on 2-lane highway where the 

entire roadway is closed and a bypass detour is provided (signs shown for one direc- 

tion of  travel only). c3 



for the duration of 
the detour. 

KEY: 

0 TypelIC Barricade 

Figure 6-3. Typical application-roadway closed beyond defour poinf. 



warning sign nearest the work site should be placed approximately 
500 feet from the point of restriction with the additional signs at  
500-1000 foot intervals. 011 expressway and limited access facili- 
ties, the advance warning distance should be increased to one-half 'I 
mile or more. On city streets, where more restrictive conditions 
generally prevail on the approach to the worlc area, signs in the 

Figure 6-4. Typical application-defour signing for street construction project in a street 

grid. 
1 



immediate vicinity of the worlc inay be placed at closer spacings. 
Typical sequences and spacings of advance warning signs are shown 

'0 in figures 6-2 to 6-10. 

KEY 

Flagman 

H TypeIbarricade 

Drum 

Lights should be provided 
to mark flagman stations 
and barricading at night. 
Barricading is extended to 
a point where it is visible 
to approaching traffic. 
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j Figure 6-5. Typical applications of frame control devices on 2-lane highway where one 

lane is closed. 
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Figure 6-6. Typical applicafion-mainfenance operations of short durafion on a 2-lane 

roadway. 



KEY: 

C( TypeIBarricade 

A Cone 

Figure 6-7. typical applicaf;on4-lane undivided roerdwcry where hart fhe rmdwoy h 
elated. 
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NOTE: 

Flashing 
Warning 

.Lights 
(Optional) 

Figure 6-8. Typical application-4-lane divided roadway where one roadway is closed 
(signs show one direction of travel onlyl. 



NOTE: 

KEY: 

Trailer or Trucks 

Figure 6-9. Typical applicafion-4-lane divided roadway where half of roadway is closed. 



TRUCK OR TRAILER 

Note: 
Lights should be used to 

L = Minimum length mark barricading and 
channelization at night, 

S = Numerical value 

Key: 

H TypeIBarricade 
A Cone 

Flashers and/or Flags 
can be used to call 
attention to the early 
warning signs if needed 

Figure 6-10. Typical application-closing multiple lanes of a multilane highway. 



6B-4 Erection of Signs 

Signs on fixed supports are usually inouilted on a siagle post, 

f ) alt110~1gh those wider than 36 inches or larger thm 10 square feet 
in area shonld generally be mo~ulted on two posts. Signs mounted 
on portable supports are suitable for temporary conditions. All 

PORTABLE AND TEMPORARY MOUNTINGS 

ORANGE 
FLAGS 

(OPTIONAL) 

FLASHER 

WING BARRICADES 

' FLASHER 

Figure 6-1 1 .  Methods of mounting signs other than on  posts. 
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snch installations should be so constructed to yield upon impact to 
minimize hazards to motorists. 

For maximum mobility on certain types of maintenance opera- 
tions, a large sign may be effectively iliounted on a vehicle stationed 
in advance of the worlc or inoviiig along with it. This may be the 
working vehicle itself, as in the case of sl~onlder-morning or pave- 
ment marking equipment, or a vehicle providecl expressly for this 
purpose. These mobile sign clisplays inay be mo~ulted on n trailer, 
may be provided with self-containecl electric power units for flashers 
and lights, or may be inouiited on a regular maintenance vehicle. 

G~lide signs, althougll ordinarily erected on separate posts, may 
also be mounted on or above barricades, but sllould not be permitted 
to interfere with the effectiveness of necessary regulatory and warn- 
ing signs. 

Typical methods of mo~ulting signs otlier than on posts are shown 
in figure 6-11. 

Regulatory Signs 

6B-5 Authority 

Regulatory signs impose legal obligations and/or rest.rictions on 
all traffic. I t  is essential, therefore, that tlieir use be authorizecl by 
the p~~b l i c  body or official having jurisdictioii and that signs coilform 
with this Manual. 1 

6B-6 Design 

Regulatory signs are generally rectangular wit11 their longer di- 
mension vertical, and carry a blaclr legeiicl and border on a white 
backgrouncl. The STOP sign is octagonal, ancl has a white legend 
and border on a red baclcgronnd. The YIELD sign is a white in- 
verted triangle wit11 red legend and border bancl. The DO NOT 
ENTER sign consists of a white square on wliiclz is inscribed a red 
circle with a ~~d l i t e  band lzorizoiitally across the center of the circle 
and the words DO NOT and ENTER in white letters on the upper 
and lower parts of the circle. The ONE-TVAY sign niay be either 
a horizontal or vertical rectang~llar plate, tlie latter being used more 
coininoiily in cities where space is limited. Coiniiionly ~lsecl regula- 
tory signs are illustratecl i11 figure 6-12. Design details for all regu- 
latory signs are given in Part 11. 

6B-7 Application 

Constr~~ction and iiiaintenance operations represent u ~ i ~ ~ s u a l  road- 
way conditions and warrant special attention. If construction or 



AHEAD ,~ 

SPEED 

R2-5b 
24" x 30" 

SPEED Id 

F[ 
PASS 

PARKING 

C A R E  

Figure 6-12. Commonly used regulatory signs. 

maintenaace operations reqnire regulatory measures different from 
those norindly in effect, the existing permanent regulatory devices 
shall be removed or covered and superseded by the appropriate 
temporary regmlatory sign, takiag into account applicable ordinances 
or statutes of the jurisdiction involved. 

6B-8 Road (Street) Closed Sign (Rll-2) 

The ROAD (STREET) CLOSED sign shall be used where the 
roadway is closed to dl traffic except contractors' equipment and 
officially authorized vehicles and shall be accompanied by appro- 
priate cletour signing. The sign sl~ould be erected at  or near the 
center of the roadway on or above a Type I11 barricade (sec. 6C-2). 
Because it is the last sign the driver mill see before he lnust stop or 



turn, i t  is essential tliat it  be large and legible. It shall have a 
standard, and minimum, size of 48 inclles by 30 inches. 

The ROAD (STREET) CLOSED sign shall not be used wliere 
traffic is i1iaiiitaiiied or ~vhere tlie actual closure is some distance 
beyoiicl tlie sign ancl local traffic is periilittecl access to nearer points. 
I11 the latter case the Local Traffic Only sign (sec. 6B-9) should 
be used. 

CLOSED PI 
6B-9 Local Traffic Only Signs (Rll-3, Rl l -4)  

The Local Traffic Oilly sign should be used where tl~rougli traffic 
must detour to avoid a closing of tlie roacl or street soiile distance 
beyond, but wliere the road or street is ope11 for traffic up to the 
point of closure. It shall carry tlie legend ROAD CLOSED (10) 
MILES AHEAD-LOCAL TRAFFIC ONLY or, optionally for 
~ ~ r b a n  use, STREET CLOSED TO THRU TRAFFIC and shall 
be accol11paiiiecl by appropriate cletour signing (fig. 6 4 ) .  The words 
BRIDGE OUT may be substituted for ROAD CLOSED where 
applicable. 

10 MILES AHEAD 
L O C A L  T R A F F I C  O N L Y  

% 

6B-10 Weight Limit Signs (R12-1, RG-2) 

For traffic safety in areas of roacl or stlreet colistructioli aiicl main- 
tenance, 5~ Weight Liiilit sign slio~vs the gross ~ ~ l e i g l ~ t  or axle weiglit - 



that can be permitted on a roadway surface or bridge. IVeigllt re- 
strictions must be consistent ~vith State or local reg-~llatioas a11cl shall 

- not be imposed .without the approval of the authority having juris- ' 
diction over the l~ighway. TTTlieil weight restrictions are imposed, a 
n~arked detour sl~onld be proriclecl for rellicles ~vhose legal weight 
exceeds the limit posted. Fi 

TONS 5 TONS 

6B-11 Special Regulatory Signs 

Various other regulatory signs nlay be called for by special opera- 
tions located in or arouilcl the roadway. Althougl~ i t  is not prac- 
ticaI.de to standardize i ~ ~ a n y  snch signs in detail, they sl~oulcl conforill 
to the general requirenients pertaining to color anci shape. Their 
nlessages shoulcl be brief, legible, and dearly understandable. 

Warning Signs 

6B-12 Function 

Warning signs for construction and maintenance projects are used 
to notify drivers of specific hazards which inay be encountered, 
when those operations are ~~nderway. TVithin the construction zone 
there inay be a variety of temporary roadway facilities. Pavement 
width may be rednced. Open excavations nlay be present in or near 
the roadway, or travel across an unpaved section may be required. 
Drivers should bs properly alerted to possible dangers ahead in suf- 
ficient time to adjust their speed for tlie hazard. 

6B-13 Design and Application 

IVarning signs for construction and mainte~~ance slid1 be diamond 
shapecl (square wit11 one cliagonal vertical), having a black symbol 
or inessage on an orange backgroulld except as provided for herein. 



Constructioi~ or inaintenance operations on freeway or expressway 
facilities, niay also require large movable warning s ips .  Rlounting 
considerations for some of these signs may justify a cllange from the 
standard diamond shape to a rectang-ular sllape, but such variances 
should have prior approval of the appropriate highway authority. 

The square Advisory Speed plate (sec. 6B-34) shall have a blaclc 
message and borcler, and shall have an orange background when 
used in conj~ulction wit11 an orange baclcgrouild sign and shall have I 

a yellow baclcgrouncl when usecl wit11 a yellow badground sign. It il 

shall have a ininiilzuin 24" x 24" size. 
Detailecl specifications are given only for signs prescribed for 

construction and maintenance worlc and for some of the standard 
signs that are cornillonly required for these worlc areas. 

On secondary roads or city streets where speeds are low, the use of 
plates 6 inches smaller on a sicle than the standard size, but not less 

I 

than 24 inches, may be used for warning signs having short word 
i 

messages or clear symbols. 
Where distances are to be shown on warning signs as part of the 

legend, a separate panel with the distance shown thereon may be 
erected immediately below the sign on the sanie snpport. 

I 
TVllere any part of the roadway is obstructecl or closed, construc- 

I 
tion approach ~varning signs are required to alert traffic well in 
advance of these obstructions or restrictions to normal traffic flow 

-1 
\ 

(set. 6B-14). These signs may be used singly or in combination. 
Because of their importance, these signs shall have a standard size 

i 

of 48 inches by 48 inches and shall be the standard dianlond shape 
for warning sigms, except as provided for above. 

TV11ere speeds and volumes are relatively low, a minimum size of 
36 inches by 36 inches inay be used for Construction Approach 
IVarning Signs, provided that a minimull letter size of 5 inches can 
be accoinnioclated on this size with the appropriate legend. 

6B-14 Application of Construction Approach Warning Signs 
Various circuinstances will occur which will req~~ire  extra advance 

warning because of limitecl sight distance or the nature of the ob- 
struction inay require a motorist to bring his vehicle to a stop. 
Therefore, specified stanclards or a set sequence of signs are not noted. 
The deterinination of the sign or signs to be used shall be on the 
basis of an engineering study using the following sections as guide- 
lines (secs. 6B-15 to 6B-20). As an alternate to the slsecific distances 
on these advance construction signs, the word AHEAD may be used. 

6B-15 ~ d v a n c e  Road (Street) Construction Sign (W20-1) 
The Advance Roacl (Street) Construction sign shall be located 

in advance of tlie initial activity or detour a driver inay encounter, 



and is intended for use as a general wanli11g of obstructions or re- 
strictions. It carries the legend ROAD (STREET) CONSTRUC- 
TION (1500) P T  or ROAD (STREET) CONSTRUCTION ( x )  
MILE. It may be used in repetition with appropriate legends, or 
in conjnnctioll wit11 other construction signs. 

I A D '  
CONSTRUCTI( 

6B-16 Advance Detour Sign (W20-2) 
The Advance Detour sign is intended for use in advance of a point 

at wlliclz traffic is diverted over a temporary roadway or route. It 
carries the legend DETOUR (1500) BT or DETOUR ( x )  MILE. 
It may be used wit11 repetition with appropriate legends or in con- 
junction wit11 other constr~~ction signs. 

DETOC .. v Y I I  ?EET- , 
CLOSED 

6B-17 Advance Road (Street) Closed Sign (W20-3) 

The Advance Road (Street) Closed sign is intended for use in 
advance of a point at whiclz a roadway is closed to all traffic or to 



I 

i 
all but local traffic. It carries the legencl ROAD (STREET) 
CLOSED (1000) F T  or ROAD (STREET) CLOSED ( x )  MILE. I 

It may be used in repetition with appropriate legends or ill conjunc- 
tion with other construction signs. 0 
6B-18 Advance One Lane Road Sign (W20-4) - 

The Advance One Lane Roacl sign is intended for use only in 
advance of a point where traffic in both directions must use a single 
lane (secs. 6E-6 and 7).  It carries the legencl ONE LANE ROAD 
(1000) F T  or ONE LANE ROAD ( x )  MILE. It may be used in  
repetition with appropriate legends or in conjunction wit11 other 
construction signs. 

If the one-lane stretch is of sucll length as not to be visible 
tllroughout froin either end, or if the traffic is of such volume that 
sim~~ltaileous arrivals at both ends occur frequently, provision must 
be made to perinit traffic to move alternately under coiltrol (secs. 
6E-6 to 6E-10). 

6B-19 Advance Lane Closed Sign (W20-5) 
The Advance Lane Closecl sign is intended for use where ap- 

plicable in advance of a point where one lane of a mnltiple-lane 
roadway is closed (see. 6F-3). It carries the legend RIGHT 
(LEFT) LANE CLOSED (1000) F T  or RIGHT (LEFT) LANE 
CLOSED ( x )  MILE. It may be nsed in repetitioil wit11 appro- 
priate legends or in conj~ulctioiz wit11 other co~~structioi~ signs. 

6B-20 Advance Flagman Sign (W20-7) 
Tlle Aclvance Flagman sign is intended for use in advance of any 

point at which s flagman has been stationecl to control traffic through 
a construction or inaintenance project. It carries the legend FLAG- a - 



B4AN (500) FT or FLAGMAN (x) BIILE. It may be used in 
repetition wit11 apl~ropriste legends or in colljullctioll wit11 other 
co~istruction signs. 

The sign shall be promptly removed, covered, or t ~ ~ r n e d  to face 
away froill the roadway wllenever tlze flagi~lai~ is not at 11is station. 

6B-21 Two-Way Traffic Sign(W6-3) 

The TTTO-Way Traffic sign should be used as needed at intervals to 
periodically reinhld drivers that they are on a two-way higlzway 
~vhicll coiltaiizs opposiizg traffic. 

WO H,, 
TRAFFIC 

6B-22 Application of Maintenance and Minor Construction 
Warning Signs 

At nlany innintei~ance and inillor constrnction operations, par- 
ticularly on lightly traveled roads, there nlay be 110 need for the 
seqneilce of Constrnction Approacll Warning signs prescribed for 
major operations. The sigils described in the following sectiolls and 
011 figures 6-13% and 6-13b, will ordiiiarily provide sufficient advance 
warlling ill such si t~~atioi~s,  either by tlleinselves or ill coil~bination 
wit11 appropriate Coi~struction Approach TVar~lii~g signs, ns dictated 
by coiiditioi~s. I n  additioa, some of tl~enl iliay be needed inside the 

; liinits of a inajor wor11: area where traffic is inaintained tlzrougl~ the 
job. 
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Figure 6 -13a .  W a r n i n g  signs used in construction areas. 
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Figure 6-13b. Warning signs used in construction areas. 
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6B-23 Men Working Sign (W21-1) 
Tlze MEN TVORISING sigil is iizteizcled for use in coizjunctioiz 

mitlz nzinor maintenance ancl public utility operations for tlze pro- L 

tectioiz of men ~vorlcing in or near tlze roadway. On low-speed urban 0 : 
areas tlze MEN T;PORI<ING sign is iizteizdecl for use at linzited ob- 
strnction sites ~vhiclz are adequately izzarlced ancl clearly visible, suclz 
as ail open maidzole mitlz a fence around it. 

6B-24 Fresh Oil Sign (W21-2) . 1 
The FRESH OIL (TAR) sign is intencled for use to warn motor- I 

i 
ists tlzat resurfacing operations have rendered tlze surface of the I 
pavement temporarily hazardous, ancl that objectioiiable splashing 
on velzicles may occur. i )  
6B-25 Road Machinery Sign (W21-3) 

Tlze ROAD MACHINERY sign is intended for use ia areas where 
heavy equipiizeizt is operating in or adjacent to the roadway. 

6B-26 Road Work Sign (W21-4) 
Tlze ROAD WORK sigiz is intended for use in advance of nzaiiz- 

tenance or ininor reconstruction operations i11 tlze roadway (fig. 
6-9). a 1 



6B-27 Shoulder Work Sign (W21-5) 

The SHOULDER TVORIC sign is inteizdecl for use in advance of 

-7 maintenance or ininor reconstr~~ction operations involving the 
shoulder, where the traveled way remains unobstructed. 

6B-28 Survey Crew Sign (W21-6) 

The SURVEY CREW sign is intended for use in advance of a 
point where a surveying crev is working in or ndjaceizt to the road- 
way. 

6B-29 Signs for Blasting Areas 

( As sources of radio-frequency (RF) energy can cause the prema- 
ture firing of electric blasting caps nsed in construction operations, 
tlze public must be warned of such conditioizs and, as a part of the 
overall safety precautions, be advised to turn off mobile radio trans- 
mitters. From a practical standpoiizt, however, the possibility of a 
premature explosioiz is extremely remote due to tlze izecessary com- 
bination of circ~~msta~zces tlzat is very unlikely to occur in actual 
practice. There does not appear to be a radio-frequency (RF) 
initiation hazarcl in the normal storage ancl transportation of electric 
blasting caps as long as they are in their original cartons. 

The Institute of Alalcers of Explosives Publication No. 20, "Radio 
Freq~~ency Energy, A Potential Hazard in the Use of Electric Blast- 
ing Caps," should be consultecl for iaforma,tion on this hazard and 
guidelines for safe operations? This p~~blication provides tables 
of recommendecl safe distances which will give the blaster a high 
clegree of assnrailce tlzat his blast,iizg layout slzo~~ld be safe against 
radio frequency (RF) initiatioa. 

As a precautionary measure a sequence of signs is recommended 
for use to remind operators of mobile radio eq~~ipment to turn off 

'Radio Frequency Energy, A Potential Hazard in the Use of Electric Blasting Caps, 

t) Publication No. 20. Institute of Makers of Explosives. 420 Lexington Avenue, New 
York, Wew Yorlc 10017. 
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transmitters when in a blasting area. The maximum power for 
amateur radio mobile units being 1000 watts, a minim~un safe dis- 
tance of 1,000 feet is recommendecl for warning sign placement to 
satisfy the worst condition. Occasionally, situations inay develop 1 
where aclherence to the 1,000 foot distance or to the tables ill Publi- 
cation No. 20 will create ail operational llandicap. I n  these instances 
it is recoinilleilded that coilipetent experts he consulted to evaluab 
the particular situation. 

Recoi~imeiided practices for ~varning sign application follow. 

6B-30 Blasting Zone Sign (W22-1) 
The BLASTING ZONE (1000) F T  sign is intended for use in 

advance of any point or morlc site where there are explosives being 
used. The TURN OFF  2-WAY RADIO and END BLASTING 
ZONE signs must be usecl i11 sequence wit11 this sign. Provision 
shdl  be inacle for covering or removing tlie sign sequence when 
there are 110 explosives i11 the area or the area is otherwise secured. 

TURN OFF' 
2 -WAY 
RADIO 1 

E N D  
DLASTING 

ZONE 1 

6B-31 Turn Off 2-Way Radios Sign (W22-2) 
The TURN OFF  2-WAY RADIOS sign is to be used i11 sequence 

with the BLASTING ZONE (1000) F T  allcl END BLASTING 
ZONE sign and placed at least 1,000 feet froin the beginning of the 
blasting zone. These signs shall be promineiltly displayed and cov- 
ered or removed wllei~ there are no explosives in the area or the area 
is otherwise secured. 

6B-32 End Blasting Zone Sign (W22-3) 
The END BLASTING ZONE sign is to be used to denote the end 

of the danger zone and shall be placeci a miniiii~un of 1,000 feet from 
the blasting zone, either with or preceding the END CONSTRUC- 

. . 

TION sign. 1 -  



6B-33 Other Warning Signs 

I n  addition to the warning signs specificdly related to coilstruction 
and mainteizance operations there are nuinero~~s other warning signs, 
standardized for general use and treatecl in Part I1 of this Manual, 
that inay find applicatio~z in morlr: areas. These inclnde the fol- 
lowing : 

1. Large Arrow (Wl-6) 
2. ROAD NARROWS (W5-1) 
3. Divided Highway E~zcls (W6-2) 
4. BUMP (W8-1) 
5. D I P  (W8-2) 
6. PAVEMENT ENDS (lV8-3) 
7. SOFT SHOULDER (W84)  
8. TRUCK CROSSING 
9. LOOSE GRAVEL 

10. ROUGH ROAD 
11. LOW SHOULDER 

The applicatioil of inost of tlzese signs is prescribed in detail in 
Part  I1 of this Mailual, although their application is geilerally ap- 
pareilt froill their legends. When used in construction operations, 
these signs slzall have ail orange background and mlzeil used in high- 
way maintenance operations, they shonld have an orange background. 

6B-34 Advisory Speed Plate (W13-1) 

I n  conjuilctioil with a warning sign, an Advisory Speed plate may 
be used to indicate a maxinz~~m recoininended speed through the 
lzazardous area. For use with orange coilstruction and maintenance 
signs this plate shall have a black legend oil ail orange background 
and when ~nsed wit11 yellow background warning signs shall have a 
yellow background. 



Except in einergencies, an Advisory Speed plate slzall not be 
erected until the recommended speed has been determined by the 

i 
J 

authority in charge of the llighway. i i  
Guide Signs t 

'L 
6B-35 Function and Design of Information and Guide Signs 

The following ii~formationd signs are required at construction 
and maintenance sites : 

1. Standard directional sigms and r o ~ ~ t e  marlcings, to the extent 
that temporary route changes are necessary. 

2. Special illforillation signs (secs. 6B-36 to 39) relating to the 
work being done. These signs slyall have a bbck i~~essage 011 an 
orange background. 

6B-36 Length of Construction Sign (620-1) 

The Length of Consti-~~ctioa s i p  shall be erected at the limits 
of any road construction or maintenance job of inore tllaiz 2 miles in 
extent, where traffic is maintainecl tl~rougll the job. It carries the 
legend ROAD CONSTRUCTION (5) MILES. It can be effec- 
tively ino~~nted on a wing barricade. This sign may be used where 
required, for jobs of lesser length or on urban streets wit11 appro- 
priate distances shown. \ -  ) 

CONSTRUCTION 
5 M ILES  

6B-37 End Construction (Road Work) Sign (620-2) 

The END CONSTRUCTION (ROAD TVORIC) sigil should be 
L 

erected approximately 500 feet beyoncl the end of a coi~struction or i 
maintenance job. I t  may be erected on the back of a warning sign 
set 1113 facing the opposite direction of traffic or on the baclc of a 
wing barricade. Where appropriate, the legend END ROAD 
WORK may be used. - 



6B-38 Detour and Detour Arrow Signs (M4-9 and 10) 

The Detour Arrow sign (R14-10) is used at a point where a detour 

) roadway or route has been established due to tlze closure of a street 
or highway to through traffic. It shoulcl izormally be mounted just 
below the ROAD CLOSED sign (sec. 6B-8) or tlze Local Traffic 
Only sign (sec. 6B-9). 

Tlze Detour Arrow sig~z uses a horizoiztal arrow pointed to the 
right or left as required at each location. 

Eaclz detour shall be adequately marked with standard hnzporary 
route markers aizcl destination signs, as a responsibility of tlze high- 

/ 
may clel>artineizt. If an uizmarlcecl street or higliway is detoured, the 
DETOUR sign (314-9) may be used to indicate the points at which 
the detour cliaizges direction. 

6B-39 Pilot Car Sign (620-4) 

Tlze Pilot Car sign shall be mo~uited in a coizspicuous position on 
the rear of a vehicle used for guiding one-way traffic througlz or 
aro~uld a road constr~~ction or iziaiizteizaizce project (sec. BE-9). It 
carries tlze legend PILOT CAR-FOLLOW ME. A flag~nalz inust 
be stationed on every approaclz to a project on ~vhich a pilot car is 
used, to hold traffic as izeoessary until the pilot car is available to lead. 

PILOT CAR I ml l-O\U UF I 



C. BARRICADES AND CHANNELIZING DEVICES 

6C-1 Function 
The f~uictions of barricades and channelizing devices are to warn 

and alert drivers of hazards createcl by coiistruction or maintenance 
activities in or near the traveled way, and to guide and clirect drivers 
safely past tlie hazards. 

I n  fulfilling these two f~uictions, barricades ancl cliannelizing de- 
vices are often reqnirecl to satisfy two opposing req~~irenients. For 
example, a channelization installatioii shoulcl be constructed in a 
substantial manner to provide protection for nien working in the 
roadway. At  tlie saine time, lion~ever, the channelization devices 
should provide a smooth ancl gradual transition which reduces the 
width of the traveled way, anci in this case tlie channelizing devices 
sliould iiot inflict any severe damage to a vehicle that inaclvertently 
strikes them. The objective slioulcl be tlie des~elopn~eiit of a traffic 
control plan which uses a variety of traffic control measures in what- 
ever combiliation necessary to assure s~iiootli, safe veliicular move- 
ment past tlie work area and at the saine time provides maximum 
safety for tlie equipment ancl tlie workmen 011 tlie job. 

Barricades and cliaiiiielizing clevices are elements in a total system 
of traffic control devices for use in higliway construction and main- 
tenance operations, ancl tliese elenleiits shall be prececled by a sub- 
system of ~variiiiig clevices that are adequate in size, nninber and 
placement for the type of higli~vay on which the work is to take 
place. 

6C-2 Barricade Design 
Barricades sliall be one of three types: Type I, Type I1 and 

Type 111. The characteristics of these types are sho~vn in table 
VI-1 and fignre 6-14. 

Markings for barricade rails shall be either alternate orange and 
white or black and white stripes (sloping do~viim~ard at an angle of 
45 degrees in tlie direction traffic is to pass). Tlie orange and white 
and white and black markings shall iiot be iiiterniixed in the same 
installation or area. 

Where a barricade extends entirely across a roadway, it is desir- 
able that tlie stripes slope downward in the direction toward which 
traffic must turn in detouring. TVliere both riglit and left turns are 
provided for, the clievroii striping may slope downward in both 
directions froin the center of the barricade. 

The entire area of white and orange stripes sliall be reflectorized 
so as to be visible under norilia1 atinospheric coliclitions from a mini- 
mum distance of 1,000 feet when ill~uiiiiiated by the low beanis of 
standard automobile headlights. The predoiliinaiit color for other 
barricade compoiients sliall be white. 



TYPE I BARRICADE 

NOTE: 
For dimensions not 
shown, see Table VI-l. 

TYPE 71 BARRICADE 

TYPE m BARRICADE 

3' MINIMUM . I 
Figure 6-14. Sfandard barricades. 



TABLE VI-1 Barricades-Characteristics 

Width of Rail 1 8" min-12" max I 8" min-12'' max 1 8" min-12" max 

Height 1 3 ft. min 1 3 ft. min 1 5 f t .  min 

Length of Rail 

Width of Stripes 

6'-8' 

6 in. 

Type of Frame 

6C-3 Cone Design 

Flexibility 

Traffic cones and tubular illarlrers of var io~~s config~~rations are 
available. These shall be a ininiinuklz of 18 inches in heiglzt with a 
broadened base ancl inay be illade of ~ar ious  illaterials to withstand 
impact witllont damage to themselves or to vehicles. Larger size 
cones slzoulcl be used ~vlzere speeds are relatively high or wherever 

f o r  1-1, 8 .' 
Inore conspicuous guidance is needed: ~railgep~hill 'be Llze predoini- 
nant color 011 cones. They sllould be kept clean and blight for maxi- 
in1111 target value. For nighttime use they shall be reflectorized or 
eq~~ipped with liglzting clevices for maxim~uilz visibility. 

3' min-4' max 

6 in. 

Demountable or 
Heavy "A" Frame 

6C-4 Drum Design 

3' min-variable 
max 

6 in. 

Essentially 
movable 

Drums are norinally nzetal drums, of 30 to 55 gallon capacity, set 
on end ancl used as a11 expedient method for traffic clzai~nelizatioil. 
The color and inarlring of d r ~ m s  shall be coilsistent with marlring 
standards for barricades, orange ancl white or black and white. 
These colors slzall not be intermixecl in the same area. Tlle pre- - doininant color on drunls shall be black or orange mitlz at  least two 
horizoi~tal, circunzferential white stripes 4 to 6 inches wide (fig. 
6-15). Drunls shall be reflectorized for use at  night and should I 
never be placed in the roadway ~vitllout advance wanzing signs. I n  

f 
1 

addition, a flashing warning light should be aclded when drums are 
used singly, and steady ~ ~ ~ a r n i i l g  lights when they are used in a series 
for channelization (see. 6D-3). ui 

I 

Light "A" Frame Post or Skids 

Portable Essentially 
permanent 



CO 

BASE VARIES 
CONES 

FLASHER 

io m 

PORTABLE FLASHER SUPPORT - VERTICAL PANEL 

DRUMS 

Adjustments due to odd slze drums should 
be divided between the upper and lower stripes 

The drums are to 
be predominately 
orange, but a 
minimum of 2 white 
stripes per drum 

30 GAL. 55 GAL. 

Figure 6-15. Channelizing devices. 

6C-5 Vertical Panel Design 

Vertical panels used as chaaaelizing devices shall consist of at 
least one pailel 6 to 8 inches in \vicItll and 24 inches in height. They 
shall be striped and refiectorizecl in the same inailner as barricades 
and ~l~o~ulted wit11 the top a miaimtun of 36 iaches above the road- - 



way on a single lightweight post. The optional orange and white 
or blaclr and white clesign shall izot be intennixed in the same area. 
Tlzese devices may be used for traffic separation or slzoulder barri- 
cading where space is at a niiniinnizi. 

6C-6 Barricade Construction 
Typical exanzples of barricacle construction are shown in figures 

6-11 and 14. 
Tlze horizontal illembers of Type I barricades shall be 8 to 12 

inches wide. The supports for tlze rail may be fabricated of lumber, 
inetal or otlzer suitable material, properly shaped. I n  either case 
the support slzoulcl contain, at the prescribed heigllt, a notch or loop 1 
into whiclz tlze lzorizontal members inay be inserted. The essential 
element of this feature is to permit rapicl assembly ancl disassembly - 

of tlze barricade for ino~rable situations. This barricade is norinally 
nsed in 6 to 8 foot lengths. 

Type I1 bai-ricades may be constructed of wooden, metal or otlzer 
components, or combiizatioizs thereof. Tlze supports should be of an 
"A" frame configuration or hinged or otlzern~ise fa;tened at  tlze top 
to permit convenient folding and stacking for transporting from one 
work site to anotlzer. Since portability is a priilze consideration, the 
materials chosen for the barricades shoulcl be as light ~veiglzt as 
possible coinineizsurate wit11 struct~~ral  so~uzdness. Irrespective of 
the materials used for constrnctiizg Type I1 barricades, they have ) 

a relatively high center of gravity ancl are, therefore, susceptible to 
overtturning in tlie wind. Sandbags sl~ould be used for ballasting 
when required. 

Since Type I11 barricades are so~liewhat perillanent in n a t ~ ~ r e  and 
are required to f~uzctioiz in one location for a relatively long time, 
they slzo~~lcl be substantially constructed. When the barricades are 
constructed on bases instead of posts set into tlze ground, it may be 
clesirable to ballast tlze bases with sallcl bags to provide added re- 
sistance to overtunling during periocls of lziglz winds. 

6C-7 Barricade Application 
011 coizstr~~ctioiz projects, ~vlzen a roacl section is closed to traffic, 

Type I11 barricades shall be erectecl at tlze points of closure. They 
niay exteizcl coilipletely across a roacl~vay and its slzoulclers (as a - 
fence) or froizz curb to curb. TTThere provision must be iliacle for 
access of eq~~ipment and authorizecl ~rellicles, the Type I11 barri- i 
cacles shoulcl be proviclecl with gsttes or movable sections that can be 
closecl ~vl~eii  morlr is izot in progress, or wit11 iizclirect openings tlzat i 
mill clisconrage public entry. TVlzere access is proviclecl tlzronglz tlze i 

Type I11 barricacles, responsibility should be assignecl to a person 
to assure proper closure at tlze encl of eacll~l-orking day. 



3 FIXED 

MOVABLE 
RIGID m 

SANDBAGS FOR 
ADDED STABILITY 

DEMOUNTABLE 

HINGED 

A\ B 
Figure 6-1 6. Type 111 barricade conshucfion-fypical examples. 
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When a road or street is legally closed, b ~ ~ t  access inust still be , 
allowed for local traffic, the Type I11 barricade cannot be erected 
completely across a roadway. Instead, an arrangement should be 
devised that will permit local use but effectively discourage use by 
through traffic. A sign with the appropriate legend concerning 
permissible use by local traffic sho~~ ld  be installed. 

Applications of this principle are illustrated in figures 6-3 and 
6-4. 

Type I or Type I1 barricades shall be used when traffic is main- 
tained through the area being constr~~cted and/or recolistructed. 
The important characteristic of these barricades is that each is mov- 
able, and they may be used interchangeably. I n  general, Type I 
barricades are the heavier and inore bulky of the two, but these 
factors are dependent in large part, 011 the materials from which 
each type is constructed. 

The ultimate choice in a given situation would probably be de- 
pendent upon the degree of mobility required in the particular 
project. It should be kept in mind, however, that Type I and Type 
I1 barricades, although movable, nre soinevhat clulnsy and are not 
as adaptable to changeable situatiolzs as traffic cones. 

Where maintenance activities are being performed, a street or 
highway condition is seldom of a character that will req~~ire  a com- 
plete closing of the facility. lVhe11 such a condition does occur, it 
is almost always an emergency situation, as would result from a 
broken water innin or a washed-out culvert, for example. Repair 
work is generally initiated on an einergency basis and the street or 
road closing !generally is of a kind ~vhereia Type I or Type I1 is 
utilized. 

Wing barricades are a special application of Type I11 barricades, 
erected on the roadway slzo~~lder (on one or both sides of the pave- 
ment) to give the illusioil of a narrowed or restricted roadway. I n  
advance of a construction or maintenance area, even where no part 
of the roadway is actually closed, wing barricades serve a useful 
purpose in alerting the driver. I f  used in a series, they should start 
at  the o~.ter edge of tlze shoulder and be b ro~~gh t  progressively 
closer to the pavement. Wing barricacles may be used as a mounting 
for the advance warning or guide signs or ligl~ting devices. During 
periods of inactivity, a foldaway type of clesign may be advan- 
tageous. Examples of ~ving barricades are sholrrli in figure 6-11. 

Signs may be erected on barricades, particularly those of the fixed 
type, ancl they offer a most advantageous facility for this purpose. 
The ROAD CLOSED ancl Detour Arrow signs, and the Large 
Arrow ~varning signs, for example, can effectively be inountecl above 
the barricade that closes the roadway. 



6C-8 Barrel or Drum Application 

Barrels or drums are an effective traffic control device, particularly 
for use in constrnctioa areas. 

One effective application is to delineate an un~~snal  vehicle path 
made necessary by tlze constructioiz activity. Another effective ap- 
plication occurs on road widening projects, where a row of barrels 
is used at night to mark the edge of pavement and channelize traffic 
away from an open trench alongside the pavement. D~rring working 
hours, the saine barrels are moved onto the pavement to provide 
working room for the coiistr~~ction activity and smoothly channelize 
traffic around the work area. 

Barrels or drums are bulky and not readily transportable, but 
they are highly visible and have good target value. They give the 
appearance of being formidable obstacles and, therefore, command 
the respect of drivers, yet they do not inflict undue damage to a 
vehicle in tlze event they are struck. Finally, the barrels are port- 
able enough to be shifted from place to place within a construction 
project in order to accominodate cl~aizgiizg conditions as construction 
progresses. Barrels should not be weighted witlz sand, water or any 
material to the extent that wo~rld make them hazardous to motorists. 
As an effective channelizing method, barrels or drums may be used 
to support conventional guardrail sections. 

For routine maintenance activities, barrels or drums are seldom 
used because of their bulk and relative lack of portability. Where 
maintenance forces undertake work such as pavement replacement, 
however, barrels or drums inay be included among tlze traffic control 
devices used. Their application should be as described above for 
construction projects. 

6C-9 Traffic Cone Application 

Included under this heading are a group of devices whose primary 
function is the channelization of traffic. They may be conical in 
shape, but there are also tubular shaped devices available capable 
of performing tlze saine function. They may be set on the surface 
of the roadway or rigidly attached for continued use. 

Traffic cones inay be easily stacked on a truck and one workman 
can carry and distribute several cones ~vitll ease. This mobility and 
flexibility (which cannot be equalled by Type I barricades) increases 
the usefulness of these devices. 

When cones are used, precautions are necessary to assure they will 
not be blown over or displaced. This inay be particularly critical 
adjacent to lanes of inoving traffic where there may be a wind created 
by passing vehicles. Some cones are constructed with bases that 



may be filled with ballast. TVitll others, it may be necessary to 
double the cones in order to provide added weight, or to construct 
weights such as a square of reinforcing rod, that can be dropped 
over the cone and onto the base to provide increased stability. These 
added ~veigllts should not be sufficient to present a hazard if the 
devices are inadvertently stn~ck. 

I n  general, traffic cones have a greater target value than do the 
tubular shaped devices. However, the target value of either device 
may be enhanced during the day time by the insertion of an orange 
flag in the top and at  night, by the insertion of appropriate colored 
delineators in the tops or by use of internal lights. 

6C-10 Delineator Application 

As used herein, delineators mean all types of reflector units that 
are capable of reflecting light from either the upper or lower beam 
of autoniobile headlamps. Their usefulness in construction and 
maintenance zones is one of g~~iclance rather than one of warning. 
Delineators properly installed will indicate the horizontal and verti- 
cal alignment of the roadway and thereby outline the required ve- 
hicle path through ~\rliat otherwise might be a confusii~g alignment 
caused by construction or mailitellance activities in the roadway. 
Delineators shall be spaced s~~fficiently close, to clearly outline the 
intended vehicle pat11 during honrs of clarla~ess. 

Delineator applications in construction or i~iaintenance areas, 
would almost always be nlade in coinbination with some of the other 
traffic control devices discussed in the preceding paragraphs. 

6C-11 Pavement Markings Application 

When construction .work necessitates the utilization of vehicle 
paths other than the lanes normally used (as indicated by existing 
pavement markings), daytime and niglittime drive-througll checks 
should be made to evaluate the path (ancl the possibility that the 
pavement i~iarkings will inadvertently lead drivers into barricades 
and/or work sites). \$There necessary these markings sl~ould be 
obliterated or removed. 

Where stage coilstructioil requires changes in barricades or chaa- 
nelization, similar clay-night checks and evaluations of the existing 
pavement niarking should accompany each change. 

When a temporary roadway is constructed to by-pass a closed 
portion of highway, appropriate reflectorized pavement markings 
shall be placed on the approach to, and tl~rougl~out tlie length of, 
the temporary roadway. At locations where the duration of the 
temporary roadway is relatively short, pareinent markings consist- 



ing of reflectorized paint lines inay not be practical dne to tlie time 
req~~ired and expense inr-olved in their re~iioval. 

Under the above coaditions, adequate short tern1 expelidable pave- ' )  inelit ~narkiligs can be proridecl by use of pressure sensitive traffic 
iiiarlcing tape or raisecl pavement markers. Either of these types of 
devices call be applied simply ancl quiclrly and can be removed with 
little or no difficulty ~~-1ieii changing traffic patterns inalres the in- 
stallation obsolete. 

Temporary l>nve~nent ~narlrings shall be used in combiiiatioii with 
appropriate wanling sio.ns, clianiieliziiig devices aild deliiieatioiz to P 
clearly indicate tlie requirecl T-ehicle paths. 

TVliere maintenance activities are being perfori~ied, the use of pave- 
ment imarlcings generally has little application. Rlaintenance 1vork 
performed on the roadway is usually accomplished during nol.~iial 
daytinie worki~lg hours with tlie work site being protected by an 
adeq~~ate coiiipleinent of ~~~ari i i i lg  signs ancl chaiineliziag devices to 
indicate tlie pmper vehicle path. However, on longtiine mainte- 
nance jobs, such as tlie reino~al and replacement of a portion of a 
bridge declr, the existing pareinei~t illarkiiig inay be a significant 
item to be considered in the traffic control plan to be e~nployed. The 
applicatioi~ of parenlent iliarlrings slionlcl then be as discussed above 
for coilstruction projects. 

6C-12 Channelization ' Tlie single most important element, witliin tlie system of traffic 
control devices coinilioiily usecl i11 construction or iiiaiiiteiiaiice areas 
(where a red~~ct.ioii in pavemeat widtli is involved), is the taper that 
is provided for tlie cliaiiiielization. A11 inadeq~~hte taper will alniost 
always prodnce undesirable traffic operations with resnIting conges- 
tion and possibly accidents tllrongli the area. 

A inini in~~i i~ desirable taper rate expressed as leiigtli in feet per 
foot of offset and iiuiiierically equal to the 85 percentile speed is 
essential for sniootli traffic operations. For example, if a lane is to 
be closed on a roaclway with ail existing 60 MPH 85 percentile speed, 
tlie clianilelizatioii to accomplish the traiisitioil should be placed on 
n 60 :l taper. 

The minimum desirable lengtli derived from the rate indicated 
above applies to roaclway conditions of relatively flat grades and 
straight alignniellt. Acljustiilents inay becoiiie necessary to provide 
adeq~~ate siglit distance on the approacli to the cliailnelization. Simi- 
larly, the proximity of intercliange ramps, crossroads, etc., to the 
worlc site may dictate tlie need for adjustlneiits. I n  general, better 
traffic operations mill result when tlie adjustinelits consist of increas- 
ing tlie length of the taper rather than reducing the lengtli (below 

< - ,I the minimum d'esirable recommended above). 



The real test concenliiig aclequate lengtll of taper is the operation 
of vehicles throng11 the transition. I t  shoulcl be long eilougli so that 
drivers of ~~ehicles approaching side by side have sufficient length in 
which to adjust their respectire speecls ancl merge into a single lane - 

before the encl of the transition. A brief periocl of observing driver 
perforinance mill generally provicle some clear iiidications of the 
adequacy of the taper length. For example, if severe brake appli- 
cations are observecl, an increasecl taper length is indicated. 

On construction projects chaililelizatioil often remains in the same 
place for long periocls of time. During snch a long interval some 
of the elements-cones, barricacles, barrels, etc.-get out of their 
original alignineat clne to being strnclr, il~ovecl clne to coilstrnction 
activities, etc. It is necessary, therefore, to patrol the cl~annelization 
at regular iatervals to assure its propep f~ulctioniilg as a traffic con- 
trol device. Replacement or shifting of the eleinei~ts into the original 
aligninent can best be done if the original positions of the elements 
hacl been indicated on the pm~einent by paint marlrs. This techaique 
assures goocl alignment and proper rehicle perforinance over a lo11g 
period of time wit11 iniiliin~~il~ expenditure of illen and illaterials in 
inaiiltaiiling the chai~i~eliz a t' ion. 

Soinetiines during maintenaace operations, work at one site will 
extend over several clays, thereby requiring that chanilelizatioil be 
set up each morning ailcl removed each evening. Under these cir- 
c~unstances the locations of the cones, barrels, etc., should be inarlred 
at the time of the original set-up to facilitate the rapid, orderly 

) 

re-setting of the devices on each succeecling clay. 

D. LIGHTING DEVICES 

6D-1 Function 

Construction and maintenance activities often create conditions on 
or near the traveled way that are particularly hazardous a t  night 
when tlle ability of drivers to see is sliarply reduced froin daytime 
conditions. It is often desirable and necessary to supplement the 
reflectorized signs, barriers and cha,nnelizing devices wit11 lighting 
devices that are describecl in the following paragraphs. 

Three types of electric lights are conl~nonly used: floodligllts, 
steady burning lights, and flashing lights. 

6D-2 Floodlights 

On constructioiz projects, floodligl~ts have a limited, bnt important I 

application. Sollietimes large construction contracts are prosecuted I 

on a double shift basis, particularly earth moving activities. Often- 
times, the earth inoving involves a haul road crossing a public high- 



way, at ~vhich point a flagillan station is generally set up. I n  order 
to assure the safest possible conditions at this type of location, it is 
aclvisable to suyplen~ent the warning devices (used in aclvance of 

) the crossing) with flooclligl~tiilg of the flagman station ancl the 
crossing site. Care is requirecl in order to aclequately ill~un~inate the 
desirecl area ~vithont creating glare in the eyes of clrivers on the 
highway. The adequacy of the floodlight placen~ent can best be 
cleterininecl by clriving throng11 ancl observing the floocllightecl area 
froin each direction on the higllmay. 

Maintenance activities on 11rbai1 freeways, with high volume, high 
density traffic conditions, are freqx~eatly requirecl to be condncted 
cluring nighttime periocls (with low traffic volumes). Good flood- 
lighting of the work site is a necessity because the workineii need to 
see what they are cloing and because the workillen and the worlc site 
need to be seen by passing clrivers. The lighting units should be 
positionecl so they do not cause glare to clrivers oil the highway. 

6D-3 Hazard Identification Beacons (Flashing Electric Lights) 

A Hazard Identification Beacon is a flashing yellow sigma1 light 
(minin1111iz diameter 8 inches) used at points of special hazard as a 
nieans of calling clrivers' attention to these locations. JVhen used, 
the flashing beacon shou~ld operate 24 hours a day. 

1 '  , On coiistr~~ction projects, because of the time and effort reqtlired 
to install and put these mits  illto operation, they are used, generally, 
oiily at locations where frequent changes ~vould not be required. 

011 projects where an existing dual highway is being upgraded 
to freeway staildards (~vhich requires the use of crossovers to permit 
stage construction) flashing beacons have been used effectively to 
call drivers' attention to the hazard createcl by the necessary chan- 
nelizing devices. Similarly, the temporary teriniilus of a freeway 
(where all traffic is cl~ai~nelizecl into an exit) is a location where 
beacons have inforinecl clrivers of the speed reduction necessary in 
transitioning froill freeway to local road oper a t' ions. 

Hazarcl Ideiltificatioii Beacons may be operated singly or in groups 
containing more than one Unit. 

During normal daytime maintenance operatioas, the functions of 
flashing beacons are acleqnately provided for by the lighting equip- 
ment on inaiiltenance vehicles, either the eillergency flashers, the 
rotating dome light, or both. However, at locations where the day- 
time maintenance activity requires an obstruction to remain in the 
1-oaclway at  night, flashing beacons nlay be installed at  the point of 
hazard. At  locations where vandalism is no problem, the power 

, may be provided by a portable electric generator. 



6D-4 Steady Burning Electric Lamps 

As used hereiiz, steady bnrning electric lainps slza11 meail a series 
of low wattage yellow electric lamps. They may be used to inarlr 1 
obstructions or lzazarcls, but they are generally less effective than 
flaslzing liglzts for tlzese uses becanse of the attention getting effect 
of tlze latter. However, where liglzts are izeedecl to delineate tlze 
travelecl way througlz aizcl aro~uzd obstructions iiz a coizstruction or 
maintenance area, tlze cleliizeatioiz shall be accoinplishecl by use of 
steady bnrizing lamps. 

Steady burning lamps, placed in a line oil loizgit~tdiizal barricades, 
have been effective in delineating tlze proper vehicle path tlzrongh 
stage construction areas (whiclz require clzangiizg patterns of traffic 
movement). 

The application of tlzese devices during maintenance activities is 
infreq~~eizt due to tlze generally slzort time n a t ~ ~ r e  of maintenance 
work. A type of izz~~iizteizaizce activity ~vlzere steady burning lainps 
could be utilized is tlze removal ancl replacement of a portion of a 
bridge declr. The laizips could be mo~uzted on barricades and effec- 
tively aid i11 clzaizizeliziizg traffic aro~uzd tlze work area. 

6D-5 Barricade Warning Lights 

As used herein, Barricade Warning Liglzts are portable, lens di- 
rected, enclosed liglzts. Tlze color of tlze liglzt eiizitted slzall be yellow. I 

They may be usecl in either a steady burn or flaslzing mode. Barri- 
cade warning liglzts slzall be in accorclance with tlze requirements of 
ITE  Standard for Flaslzing and Steady Bun1 Barricade Warning 
Liglzts (1971) (table VI-2). 

Table VI-2 
Barricade Warning Lights 

Type A 
Low Intensitu 

Type C 
Bteady Bur?$ 

1 o r  2 
Constant 
Constant 

Lens Directional Paces 1 or 2 1 
Flash Rate per Minute 55 to 75 55 to 75 
Flash Duration1 10% 8% 
Minimum Effective 

IntensityZ 4.0 Candelas 35 Candelas 
Rlinimum Beam Candle 

Powera 2 Candles 
Hours of Operation Dusk to Damn 24 hrs/day Dusk t o  Dawn 

'Length of time that instantaneous intensity is equal to or greater than 
effective intensity. ', <J,l -> '<? !< 

'These values must be maintained within fan=elliptical=patte~n 9' on each ( 

side of the vertical axis, and 5' above and 5" below the horizontal axis. 



Type A Low Intensity Flasl~ing TVarning lights are most com- 
monly mounted on separate portable supports, on Type I or Type I1 

) barricades, or 011 vertical chmnelizing clevices, xzcl are intendecl to 
continually warn the driver that he is proceeding in a lzazardous 
area. 

Type B Higli Intensity Flashing Warning lights are normally 
mounted on the advance \vanlino. signs or on independent supports. P. 
Extremely hazardous site condit~oizs witl~in the coizstruction area 
may req~~ire  that the ligl~ts be inounted on Type I barricades, signs, 
or other supports. As these liglzts are effective i11 clayliglzt as well 
as dark, they are designecl to operate 24 hours per day. 

Type C Steady Burn liglzts are intended to be used to delineate 
the edge of the travelecl way on cletour curves, on lane changes, on 
lane closures ancl oil other similar conditions. Tlzeir application 
shdl be as indicated in section 6D4. 

The light weight and portability of barricade warning lights are 
advantages that make these devices useful as snpplements to the 
reflectorization on hazarcl warning devices. The flaslzing liglzts are 
effective in attracting a clriver's attention and, therefore, provide 
an excellent ineans of identifying tlze hazard. Flashers sliall not 
be used for delineation, as a series of flashers ~voulcl tencl to obscure 
the desired vehicle path. 

, Portable supports for barricade warning lights shall provide a 
' miniinnm mounting height of 36 inches to the bottom of the lens 

(fig. 6-15). These stands are not inteizclecl for use as staildard 
barricades. 

6D-6 Special Lighting Units 

Special ligl~ting units, generally trailer-inouatecl for easy trans- 
port to a job site, have been cleveloped to supplement conventional 
signs, pavement marlrings and lighting for maintenance activities. 
The flashing lights on the nnit are operated froin a self-contained 
power source inountecl on the trailer, either batteries or an electric 
generator. A variety of light confignrations are used for traffic 
warning and guidance. Most units are clesignecl 1vitl1 racks, clzannels 
or other clevices so that signs inay be displayed wit11 messages ap- 
propriate to the particular lciizd of woi-lc being performed. 

These special lighting units are nsecl most frequently on high 
density urban freeways and are placecl just in aclvance of the work 
site. Tlze flashing ligl~ts, together with appropriate signs, have 
proven to be very effective warning devices while also providing 
some physical protection to the maintenance men at  worlc. 

Althongll these special ligl~tiizg units were cleveloped to satisfy a 
need on urban freeways, they have many applications on all types 



of highways. Their mobility, together wit11 the availability of 
flashing lights and/or a variety of sign inessages inalres thein useful 
for almost any situation where coilclitioils req~~ire  extraordinary 
advance warning of the iziainteliaizce activities. If the units are to 
be nsed at iziglit, consideration should be given to providing a means 
whereby the intensity of the flashers inay be reduced during darl<ness 
when the lower intensities are desirable. 

6D-7 Lanterns or Torches 

As used in this Manual, lanterns and torches are single-unit, port- 
able, constant-burning, low-intensity types of lights wit11 open or 
enclosed flame. They provide negligible illumination of other ob- 
jects, and are izot altogether dependable under adverse weather 
conditions sucli as high mind or heavy rain. F~~rthermore, the 
flammable fuel used in the lanterns or torches inay be a hazard to 
life and property, and their use, therefore, is izot recommended, 
except in the special circumstances described below. 

Open flame torches may have an application in rtlral areas where 
under nighttime conditions, they might be the only device available 
to a maintenance man to put into immediate use, in the event of an 
emergency. However, even under these conditions, the torches 
should be replaced as q~~ickly as possible mitli more effective devices 
that have been discussed i11 tlze previous sections. 

E. CONTROL OF TRAFFIC THROUGH WORK AREAS 

6E-1 Function 

The primary function of traffic control procedures is to move 
traffic safely and expeditiously tlirouglz or around work areas. 

The control of traffic tlzrougll ~vorlr areas is an essential part of 
highway construction and maintenance operations. For tlzese op- 
erations there must be aclequate legislative authority for tlze imple- 
mentation and enforcement of l?eeded traffic regulations, parking 
controls and speed zoning. Snclz statutes must provide sufficient 
flexibility in the application of traffic control to meet the needs of 
the changing conditions in work areas. 

Maintaining good public relations is necessary. The cooperation 
of the various nevs media in publicizing the existence of and reasons 
for work sites, therefore can be of great assistance in keeping the 
motoring public well informed. 

6E-2 Hand Signaling Devices 

A number of hand signaling devices, snch as red flags, STOP/ 
SLOW paddles and liglzts are used in controlling traffic through 



worlc areas. The flag is the most common device used during the 
daylight hours. The sigii paddle bearing the clear messages STOP 
or SLOW also may be used. 

Flags used for signaling purposes shall be a minimum of 24 by 24 ( 

inches in size, made of a good grade of redrmaterhl securely fastened 
to a staff approximately 3 feet in length. The free edge should be 
weighted to insure that the flag will hang vertically, even in heavy 
winds. 

Sign paddles should be at  least 24 inches wide, with 6 inch series 
C letters. A rigid liandle should be provided. This combination 
sign may be fabricated from sheet metal or other light semirigid 
material, The background of the STOP face shall be red with 
white letters and border. The backgronnd of the SLOW shall 
be orange with black letters and border. When used at night the 
STOP face shall be reflectorized red with white reflectorized letters 
and border, and the SLOW face shall be reflectorized orange with 
black letters and border. 

6E-3 Flagmen 

Since flagmen are responsible for h~unan safety and make the 
greatest ilnmber of public contacts of all construction personnel, it 
is important that q~~alified personnel be selected. A flagman shonld 

\ , possess the following minim~un qualifications : 

1. Average intelligence. 

2. Good physical condition, including sight and hearing. 

3. Mental alertness. 

4. Courteous but firm manner. 

5. Neat appearance. 

6. Sense of r?spoiisibility for safety of public and crew. 
G I  . - , o r e *  < ' 

The use of an orange, vest, and/or ai; orangeicap shall be req~~ired 
for flagmen. For iziff1ittiille conditions similar outside garments - 
shall be-reflectorized. , ' I ,  , , 

1 ,  : o "< n , 

' Flapen arb'provided at \iork sites to stdp traffic intermittently - 

as necessitated by work progress or to illaiiitain coiitinuous traffic 
past a work site at  recinced speeds to help protect the work crew. 
For both of these fuiictions the flagman i n ~ ~ s t ,  at all times, be clearly 
visible to approacliing traffic for a distance snfficient to permit proper 
response by the motorist to the flagging iiistructions, and to permit 
traffic to reduce speed before entering the worlc site. I n  positioning 
flagmen, coiisideration i l l ~~s t  be given to maintaining color contrast 
between the flagnlaa's protective garments ancl his background. 



6E-4 Flagging Procedures 
The following methods of signaling with a flag should be used : 
1. To Xtop Traffic. The flagnlall sliall face traffic and extend the - 

flag horizontally across the traffic lane in a stationary position so 
that the full area of tlie flag is visible l~anging below the staff. For 
greater emphasis, the free arni inay be raised wit11 the palm toward 
approaching traffic. 

FLAG PADDLE 

TO STOP 
TRAFFIC 

TRAFFIC 
PROCEED 

TO ALERT 
AND SLOW 

+, TRAFFIC 

Figure 6-1 7. Use of hand signaling devices by flagman. 



2. W h e n  it is S a f e  f o ~  T7qafic to PI-oceecl. The flagman shall stand 
parallel to the traffic movement, ancl with flag and a m  lowered from 

' ) view of the driver, motion traffic ahead with his free arm. Flags 
shall not be used to signal traffic to proceed. 

3. Where  it is Desired to Aler t  07. S low T7~affic. By means of flag- 
ging, tlie flagman shall face traffic ancl wave the flag in a sweeping 
motion of the arm across the front of the body without raising the 
a m  above a horizontal position. 

I f  a sign paddle is usecl, it shall be held in a stationary position 
with the arm extended horizontally avay from the body. The use 
of the flag and sign pacldle are illustrated in figure 6-1'7. 

Lights approved by the appropriate Izighway authority or re- 
flectorized sign paddles or reflectorized flags shall be used to flag 
traffic at night. Daytime flagging procedures shall be followed 
whenever such lights, paddles or flags are used at night. 

Whenever practicable, the flagman should advise the motorist of 
the reason for the delay ancl the approximate period that traffic will 
be halted. Flaginell sand operators of construction machinery or 
trucks should be made to unclerstancl that every reasonable effort 
must be made to allow the clriving public the right-of-way and pre- 
vent excessive delays. 

, 

6E-5 Flagman Stations 

Flagman stations shall be locatecl far enougll in advance of the 
work site so that approaching traffic will have sufficient distance to 
reduce speed before entering the project. This distailce is related 
to ap~roacll speed ancl physical conditions at  the site; however, 200 
to 300 feet is desirable. I n  urban areas when speeds are low and 
streets closely spaced, the distance necessarily must be decreased. 

The flagnail should stand either on the shoulcler adjacent to the 
traffic lie is coi~trollii~g or in the barricadecl lane. At a "spot" ob- 
struction he inay have to stancl 011 the sl~oulcler opposite the barri- 
caded section to operate effectively. Under no circu~nstaiices should 
he stancl in the lane being used by moving traffic. He should be 
clearly visible to approaching traffic at all times. For this reason 
he sho~~lci stancl alone, never ~ermitt ing a gronp of \vorkinen to con- 
gregate around him. He shoulcl be stationed sufficiently in advance 
of the ~vorlc force to warn tlienz of approaching danger, such as 
out-of-control vehicles. 

Flag~nan stations should be aclequately protected ancl precedecl by 
proper aclvance ~variliag signs. At nigllt, flag~liaa stations should 
be adequately i l l~ninated.  



6E-6 One-Way Traffic Control 

TVhere traffic in both directioils ilzust, for a liinitecl distance, use a 
single lane, provision sho~rld be iliade for alternate one-way inow- 
ment to pass traffic tllrougl~ the coastrictecl section. At a "spot" 
obstruction, such as an isolatecl paveinent 11atc11, the inoven~ent may 
be self-reg~~lating. However, wllere the one-lane section is of any 
lengtll, there sl~oulcl be some nieans of coorclii~atii~g inovenleizts at  
each encl so that vellicles are not sim~~ltai~eously moving i11 opposite 
directions in the section ailcl so that clelays are not excessive at  either 
end. Control points at each eilcld of the route sl~oulcl be cl~osen so as 
to permit easy passing of opposing lines of velzicles. 

Alternate one-way traffic control nlay be effected by the following 
means : 

1. Flagman control. 
2. Flag-carrying or official car. 
3. Pilot car. 
4. Traffic signals. 

6E-7 Flagman Control 

Where the one-lane section is short enougl~ so that each end is 
visible fro111 the other encl, traffic nlay be controllecl by nzeans of a 
flag~llan at each end of the section. One of the two should be clesig- 1 
natecl as t.lle chief flag~lian for purposes of coordinating inosrewent. 
They sl~oulcl be able to comm~ulicate wit11 each other verbally or by 
ilzeails of signals. These signals should not be sucll as to be niistalceil 
for flagging signals. 

Where the encl of a one-lane section is not visible froill the other 
eacl, the flag11e11 nlay nlaintain coiltact by illeans of radio or field 
telephones. So that a flagnzan nlay lc11o~v ~vlleil to allow traffic to 
proceed illto the section, the last vehicle froill the opposite clirection 
can be identified by clescription or license. 

6E-8 Flag-Carrying or Official Car 

Flag carryiag is effective ~vl~eil the route is ~vell clefiilecl ancl aon- 
hazardous. It slloulcl be enzployecl oilly ~vllen the one-way traffic is 
confined to a relatively short stretch of roacl, nsually not inore tllan - 
1 nlile in leilgth. 

The driver of the last vehicle proceeding illto the one-lane section 
is given a red flag (or other tolien) and instructecl to cleliver it to the 
flag~llan at the other end. The opposite flag~lzan, upon receipt of the i 

flag, tllen ln101\7s that it is safe to allo~v traffic to niove ill tlle other 
direction. The flag being carried shoulcl always be clean and dry. 



A variation of this methocl is the use of an "official" car which 
always follows the last vellicle proceecliag throng11 the section. The 

j 
use of ail official car eliiniilates the possibility of loss of the flag. 

6E-9 Pilot Car 

The use of a pilot car for traffic coiltrol call be most effective where 
the route is particularly hazardous, or so involvecl or freq~~ently 
altered as to preclude adequate signing. The pilot car is usecl to 
guide a train of vehicles throug11 the job or cletour. Its operatioiz 
inust be coorclii~atecl wit11 flagging operatioas or otlzer controls at 
each end of the one-lane section. Sufficient t~~nlaround rooin sllould 
be provided at these points. Pro~lisioil should be inade for identifi- 
cation of the last vehicle i11 the coluiniz. 

Tlle vellicle selectecl for pilot-car stttdy shoulcl be light weight ancl 
easy to haildle and should have the 11a111e of the contractor or con- 
tracting authority prominei~tly displayed. The Pilot Car sign (sec. 
6B-39) shall be inouiltecl on the rear of the vehicle. 

Two or inore pilot cars inay be used to guide two-way traffic 
througl~ a particularly coinplex or hazardous detour. 

6E-10 Traffic Control Signals 

Traffic coiltrol signals inay be used for special applications to 
i control vel~ic~~lar  traffic moveinents at  coilstructioil or inaintenance 

work areas. 
Typical applications iilcl~tde : 
1. A high~vay or street iiltersectioil wit11 a teinporary "haul road" 

or eq~~ipment crossing. 
2. Through areas reqt~iring one-way traffic operatioils.. 
All traffic signal and control eq~~ipinei~t shall meet the applicable 

standards and specificatioils prescribed in Part IV of this Manual. 
Norinally, these iilstallatioils shall be operated by ineans of traffic 
actnation or manual control. 

One-way traffic operatioil necessitates the use of ail all-red interval 
of sufficient duration for traffic to clear the zone at the speed posted 
through the worlc area. 

F. EXPRESSWAYS AND LIMITED ACCESS FACILITIES 

6F-1 Application of Standards 

Serions probleins of traffic coatrol occur uilder the special condi- 
tioils ei~countered mhere traffic inust be inovecl tllrougl~ or around 
inaiilteilailce or coi~struction operations oil high-speed, high-volume 
facilities. Altl~ougl~ the general priaciples outlined in the previous 



sectioiis of tlze I\lannal are applicable to all types of higl~way facili- 
ties, special consideration nlust be given to the modem, higll-speed 
and usnally linlitecl access-type of liigllnray to acconinloclate traffic 
in a safe ancl efficient nlaiiner and for adequate protection of work f 
forces. The clensity of traffic on these facilities requires that traffic 
control procedures be implementecl, for example, to pern~i t  critical 
nierging ilzaneurers to occur well in  aclvance of work areas ancl in a 
nianner mhic11 creates minimuill tt~rbulence in the traffic stream. 
These situations 111ay require a mucl~ higher type of clevice t l ~ a n  
specifiecl for nornlal rural or urban street use. The same important 
basic coi~sicleratioi~s of uniforinity ancl stanclardization of general 
principles apply, however, for d l  facilities. 

6F-2 Problem Areas 

The concluct of maintenance ancl constrnction operations unde~. 
high-speecl, higll-density traffic on controllecl-access liigl~~vays is 
coi~~plicatecl by illany of the clesign ancl o~erat ional  f e a t ~ ~ r e s  inherent t 
in their use. t 

The presence of nieclian dividers on illany facilities whicli estab- . 
lish separate roacl~vays for clirectional traffic also niay prohibit the 
closing of that roacl~vay for niaintenance operations or the diverting 
of traffic to other lanes. 

Lack of access to ancl froin adjacent facilities prohibits reronting 
of traffic a~vay  froin ~vork areas in illany cases. 

A nlajor coizsicleration in the establishn~ent of traffic controls is the 
vel~icular speecl cliff erential 11~1iicll exists and the linlitecl tinie for 
clrivers to safely react to tulnsual conclitioi~s. 

I11 inany cases, the year-rouncl nigllt ancl clay intensity of use of 
express~vays and limitecl-access facilities ineans that there is no 
season cluring ~~-1lich nlaintenance ~vork  can be scl~eclulecl when traffic 
volunzes ancl clensity are low. Instead, these activities niust be per- 
fornlecl uncler extreinely hazarclous coi~clitions. 

Otlzer conditions exist ~vhere work must be linlited to night hours 
necessitating increasecl use of ~ ~ i a n l i a g  lights ancl illuniination for 
~vork  areas nncl aclvance \vanling systenls. 

The follo~ving sections eniphasize sollie of the special coasiclera- 
tioils which nlust be appliecl i11 the application of clevices for control 
of traffic, considering the above coaclitioi1s. 

6F-3 Signs 

The messages of inost of the stanclarcl 117anling signs clescribecl t 

previously are applicable ; ho\~erer ,  signs larger than 48" x 48" inay 
be clesirable or requirecl for aclclitioizal emphasis. For large signs, 



a rectaagular sllape inay be justified xvith approval of the appro- 
priate higllmay authority. &lovable sigils i~lountecl 011 trucks or 
trailers 'wit11 specially constrnctecl ligllting nilits provicle a ilieails 

) of giving aclclitioilal aclvance warning to motorists. Requireinents 
iliay exist for placing aclvaace sigms a t  1/2, 1, or even 2 iliiles fro111 
the work: site to infor111 traffic of possible delays before they reach 
exits that illigl~t lead to alternate routes a i d  where traffic ~liigllt be 
expected to back up past coa~~entioi~al   ranli ling signs placecl a t  the 
work site. It is also desirable to place adclitional advance m n l i n g  
011 adjacent facilities ~vhenever elltrances to the limited-access fa- 
cility are past the usual warning signs. 

A coilzplete series of -\~rarning signs is gei~erally requirecl oil both 
sicles of the roaclway for lane closures or otlier restrictions to traffic 
flo~v ~vllicll i l~ay  be e~~counterecl. The sigm layout shoulcl provide the 
clriver wit11 specific iilforillatioil 011 the lane closecl; for exailzple, 
type of activity or eve~lt, speecl controls, a i d  special clirections for 
passiag arouilcl or througl~ the morlr. site. The reasoilableiless of all 
restrictions mnst be carefully evalnatecl to obtain illaxiili~ili driver 
observaizce. 

All supports for signing shoulcl be installed wit11 brealtnmay or 
yielcling f e a t ~ ~ r e s  for motol-ists safety. 

A variety of illforiliation ancl guide signs inay be iieedecl on the 
approach to \17ork sites for various purposes in aclclition to the hazarcl 

; wariliilg signs. 

6F-4 Barricades and Channelization 

The direction of freeway-type traffic tllrougll or aro~ulcl ~vorlr 
sites requires tlie use of prominently positionecl barricacles and 
clelineation clevices for establisl~iag tapers for lane closures or other 
sitt~ations \vhere traffic mnst clivert froill its iiorillal path. The 
success or failure of R lane closure mill often clepencl ul1011 the ability 
of traffic in a closecl lane to merge with the acljacent lane. I n  prac- 
tice this merge cloes not usually take place until the taper barricacles, 
coiles or other clevices are encounterecl. For this reason tlie taper 
length iliust be sufficiently loilg to give drivers every opport~ulity to 
find an acceptable g,ap in the acljace~lt lane before har7ing to slow 
clo\vn or stop ancl iilipecle other traffic. Uncler relatix-ely norilzal 
coizditioils of speecl ancl voluille, ancl where aclequate ~ ~ a n l i a g  of a 
lane obstruction has been proviclecl, the taper rate clescribecl in sectioil 
6C-12 sl~oulcl be sufficient. Hox~ever, this lengtl~ sl~oulcl be acljustecl 
as required by traffic oper a t' ions. 

Because of space ancl other limitations, coiles inay have greater use 
tlian barricacles for transition sectioas. For nigllt use, illuilliilatioil 
iliay be requirecl in aclclition to refiectorizatioil of all clevices i11 tlze 
trailsitiolz section. 



6F-5 Lighting Devices 

The general principles nsed for daytime freeway traffic controls 
are equally applicable at  night. However, the need for adequate 
lighting devices is essential on high-speed facilities to maintain safe 
traffic flow. Tlie adclition of flashing lights to all advance warning 
signs and the complete ill~mination of niglit work areas should be 
considered. 

6F-6 Control of Traffic 

On freeway-type facilities, the objective of traffc control in main- 
tenance ancl construction areas is to allow a free flow of traffic by 
keeping the nlaxiinuni number of lanes open to traffic at  all times. 
The use of traffic control signs slio~~lcl be discouraged. Additional 
police patrols ancl officers assigned to tlie ~vorlc site to keep traffic 
flowing will minimize delays. During peak hour conditions or ~vllen 
congestion clevelops, it inay be necessary to clelay work progress until 
traffic is moving freely. An emergency traffic operation plan should 
be developed for alternate routing of traffic in tlie event of a com- 
plete closure of one or more segments of the highway. Predeter- 
mined routes slioulcl be eiliployecl to clivert exce'ss traffic around the 
obstructions by intercepting traffic at some earlier point on tlie road- 
way. A specially equil?pecl traffic control velzicle liousing a complete 
set of traffic control signs ancl devices as well as vehicle-mounted 
signs and lights shonld be available, as required. 

Invaluable assistance to tlie traffic control on iliajor facilities can 
be proviclecl tlirougll advance use of tlie p~~b l i c  inforinatioii media. 
Radio ancl television aniio~~ncemeiits, newspaper notices, roacl con- 
dition reports ancl maps and ramp liancl-outs can be effectively 
utilized to inform tlie public of anticipatecl delays or congestion 
resulting from necessary lnaintenance ancl construction activities. 

These practices sllonld compleiilent the on-site traffic control pro- 
cedures and the preplanning mliicli is essential for effective opera- 
tions. 

Personnel usecl for ~vorlc on controlled-access facilities sho~ild 
receive formal training in traffic control, in the concluct of work at 
these locations ancl in the importance of beeping traffic moving 
througl~ ancl around niaintenance and construction sites. 


